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Abstract. Through interpretations of remote-sensing data
and/or theoretical propositions, the idea that forest and sa-
vanna represent “alternative stable states” is gaining increas-
ing acceptance. Filling an observational gap, we present de-
tailed stratified floristic and structural analyses for forest
and savanna stands located mostly within zones of transi-
tion (where both vegetation types occur in close proximity) in
Africa, South America and Australia. Woody plant leaf area
index variation was related to tree canopy cover in a sim-
ilar way for both savanna and forest with substantial over-
lap between the two vegetation types. As total woody plant
canopy cover increased, so did the relative contribution of
middle and lower strata of woody vegetation. Herbaceous
layer cover declined as woody cover increased. This pattern
of understorey grasses and herbs progressively replaced by
shrubs as the canopy closes over was found for both savanna
and forests and on all continents. Thus, once subordinate
woody canopy layers are taken into account, a less marked
transition in woody plant cover across the savanna–forest-
species discontinuum is observed compared to that inferred
when trees of a basal diameter > 0.1 m are considered in
isolation. This is especially the case for shrub-dominated sa-
vannas and in taller savannas approaching canopy closure.
An increased contribution of forest species to the total subor-
dinate cover is also observed as savanna stand canopy closure
occurs. Despite similarities in canopy-cover characteristics,
woody vegetation in Africa and Australia attained greater
heights and stored a greater amount of above-ground biomass
than in South America. Up to three times as much above-
ground biomass is stored in forests compared to savannas un-
der equivalent climatic conditions. Savanna–forest transition
zones were also found to typically occur at higher precipi-
tation regimes for South America than for Africa. Neverthe-
less, consistent across all three continents coexistence was
found to be confined to a well-defined edaphic–climate enve-
lope with soil and climate the key determinants of the relative
location of forest and savanna stands. Moreover, when con-
sidered in conjunction with the appropriate water availability
metrics, it emerges that soil exchangeable cations exert con-
siderable control on woody canopy-cover extent as measured
in our pan-continental (forest + savanna) data set. Taken to-
gether these observations do not lend support to the notion
of alternate stable states mediated through fire feedbacks as
the prime force shaping the distribution of the two dominant
vegetation types of the tropical lands.
1 Introduction
In general terms, “savannas” may be defined as woody
vegetation formation types having a fractional grass/herb
ground cover of at least 0.1. They typically have a woody
species composition quite distinct from “forests”, the latter
also typically (though not always) with no grasses and/or
herbs present (Torello-Raventos et al., 2013). Together for-
est and savanna dominate the tropical vegetated regions cov-
ering 0.15 to 0.2 of the earth’s surface (Walter and Mueller-
Dombois, 1971).
At a broad scale it has long been recognised that the dis-
tributions of these two biomes are principally governed by
precipitation and its seasonality (Schimper, 1903). Neverthe-
less, it is sometimes possible to find these different vegetation
formation types growing in climatic zones where they do not
usually occur. For example, stands dominated by species usu-
ally associated with forest vegetation formation types (“for-
est outliers”) may be found at mean annual precipitations
(PA) of < 1.0 m a−1 in both Australia (Fensham, 1995) and
South America (Killeen et al., 2006). Conversely, savannas
are often seen on sandy soils under precipitation regimes usu-
ally associated with forest (PA > 2.0 m a−1) with such “sa-
vanna inliers” having been reported for South America, Aus-
tralia and Africa (Hopkins, 1992; Lloyd et al., 2008; Torello-
Raventos et al., 2013).
There are also discrete regions where the two biomes in-
tercept – often referred to as “ecotones” or “Zones of (Eco-
logical) Tension” (ZOT) – where both forest and savanna ex-
ist as discrete “patches” under similar climatic conditions.
Although the influence of soil structure in shaping vege-
tation distributions within such ZOT has long been recog-
nised (Cochrane, 1989; Ratter, 1992; Thompson et al., 1992;
Hoffmann et al., 2009; Lehmann et al., 2011; Saiz et al.,
2012), the observation that the artificial exclusion of fire from
savanna areas within ZOT is followed by invasion of for-
est species (Hopkins and Jenkin, 1962; Louppe et al. 1995;
Swaine et al., 1992; Geiger et al., 2011) has led to the idea
that forest and savanna stands may represent alternate stable
states modulated by fire-mediated feedbacks (Warman and
Moles, 2009; Hoffmann et al., 2012a; Murphy and Bowman,
2012). Here the regular recurrence of fire in savanna systems
is considered to prevent these vegetation formations from be-
coming dominated by fire sensitive forest species. Instead the
dominant species become grasses and savanna trees charac-
terised by adaptations to a fire-prone environment (Gignoux
et al., 2009; Hoffmann et al., 2012a; Murphy and Bowman,
2012).
The notion of fire-mediated bi-stability has gained increas-
ing acceptance through analyses of a global tree canopy-
cover data set (MOD44B; Hansen et al., 2002). A number of
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studies have interpreted the observation of a lack of canopy
cover around 0.6 (fractional cover) in this data set to pro-
vide planetary-scale evidence of alternative states with forest
considered to exist above this threshold (Hirota et al., 2011;
Staver et al., 2011a, b; Murphy and Bowman, 2012). Fire-
mediated feedbacks also form the basis of several models of
tropical vegetation structure both across the ZOT and within
savanna systems (Van Langevelde et al., 2003; Staver et al.,
2011a; Higgins and Scheiter, 2012) with conceptual origins
lying in theoretical frameworks of non-linear ecosystem pop-
ulation dynamics (May, 2001).
Hanan et al. (2013) have, however, recently pointed out
that gaps in the distribution of the global vegetation-cover
data set may be the result of statistical procedures of calibra-
tion rather than low frequency occurrences of crown-cover
classes in the real world (though see also Staver and Hansen,
2015). Alternative explanations for the existence of observed
tropical-cover distribution patterns such as plant water de-
mand (Bertram and Dewar, 2013) and herbivory (Pachzelt
et al., 2013) have also been used in modelling studies to
explain woody-cover patterns not solely dependent on fire-
mediated feedbacks.
Moreover, direct ground based empirical evidence for
forest–savanna discontinuities and the existence of alterna-
tive stable states does not seem to have been actively sought.
Nor has the structural and/or floristic (dis)similarity in com-
position of forests and savannas in ZOT been studied across
continents in any sort of systematic manner. We do know,
however, that fire-adapted woody species in vegetation types
usually defined as “savannas”, can attain forest-like woody
canopy covers under certain circumstances (Torello Raven-
tos et al., 2013).
In addition to climate, edaphic conditions may be partic-
ularly important in influencing tropical vegetation structure
(Lloyd et al., 2009; Lehmann et al., 2011; Mills et al., 2013),
with soil physical and/or chemical properties documented as
being especially influential in ecotonal regions (Murdoch et
al., 1976; Furley and Ratter, 1988; Cochrane, 1989; Ratter,
1992; Thompson et al., 1992; Saiz et al., 2012; Schrodt et
al., 2014). But it is not necessary to regard fire-mediated vs.
soil nutrient effects on savanna physiognomy as independent
and mutually exclusive mechanisms. For example, Adeju-
won and Adesina (1992) have argued that – although today’s
detailed forest-mosaic pattern in Nigeria is a relatively stable
response to edaphic patterns – it has only become manifest
through fire and cultivation pressures acting on the exten-
sive forest which once existed there – see also Chapter 1 of
Fairhead and Leach (1996) for more examples of this view-
point. In a similar vein, Kellman (1984) has suggested that
fire might naturally exert stronger effects on the structure and
function of savanna vegetation formation types growing on
less fertile soils: an argument recently restated by Hoffmann
et al. (2012b) and, specifically for the Brazilian cerrado re-
gion by Franco et al. (2014).
In this paper we attempt to fill an obvious data gap by pro-
viding detailed ground-based observational information on
vegetation structure changes across forest–savanna bound-
aries. An emphasis is placed on the evaluation of all layers
of the canopy, particularly the lower shrub and grass/herb
(“axylale”) layers: these being particularly important in the
categorisation of the different tropical vegetation formations
(Torello-Raventos et al., 2013). Unlike most forest invento-
ries, our detailed field-based data extend to woody vegetation
layers below 5 m and trees with diameter < 0.1 m as these
layers sometimes represent a substantial component of both
forest and savanna total woody cover. Moreover, some sa-
vannas are even dominated by these shorter woody vegeta-
tion types (Eiten, 1972; Haase and Beck, 1989; Gentry, 1995;
Killeen et al., 1998; Oberle et al., 2009; Torello-Raventos
et al., 2013).
Indeed, changes in lower stratum woody plant density
have already been noted as particularly important at the tem-
perate zone “woodland/forest” transition (Laubenfels, 1975).
Here it seems that as canopy closure occurs, competition
for light becomes increasingly important and an “etiola-
tion” of canopy structure ensues. This then creates a new
low-light understorey environment dominated by specialist
shade-adapted species. As a result of this new “niche cre-
ation” there is probably not much difference in the environ-
mental conditions required to maintain a leaf area index (L)
of > 3 vs. L= 1. According to such a rationale, the typical
smaller height of savanna trees as compared to their forest
counterparts can be viewed as a simple consequence of not
having to compete for light and with tree-height maxima then
dictated only by considerations of individual tree canopy
light interception and reproductive organ exposure taken in
conjunction with stem and branch architectural and structural
requirements (Gere, 2004; Sterk et al., 2006; van Gelder et
al., 2006). This is in contrast to maximum tree height being
constrained by hydraulic limitations as is usually assumed to
be the case for well-watered forest ecosystems (Ryan and Yo-
der, 1997; Koch et al., 2004; Ryan et al., 2006); these being
inevitably characterised by a high degree of above-ground
competition for light and with vertical growth strategies em-
phasised accordingly (Falster and Westoby, 2003).
Aiming to explore the above issues, our analysis utilises
a global data set of newly established sample plots – mostly
located in ZOT – including specifically selected savanna in-
liers and forest outliers as well as low precipitation savanna
formations, with a delineation of these into forest, woodland
or savanna using a consistent set of rules designed to define
tropical vegetation formation types globally (Torello Raven-
tos et al., 2013). To our knowledge this analysis represents
the first attempt to describe changes across ZOT using field
data and at a global scale. As well as describing structural
differences, we also provide first estimates of biomass differ-
ences for forest and savanna stands growing in close prox-
imity in Australia, South America and Africa in anticipation
that such data will be of considerable importance for global
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land use change carbon emission estimates (Malhi, 2010;
Gloor et al., 2012; Houghton, 2012). Specific questions ad-
dressed include
1. Is there really a marked discontinuity in dominant strata
canopy-cover distributions for tropical woody vegeta-
tion formation types as suggested by remote-sensing
products? And if so, is this associated with an abrupt
transition from (i) vegetation formation types charac-
terised by an obvious grass/herb layer and dominated by
fire-adapted woody species (savannas) to (ii) contrast-
ing closed formations characterised by a very different
woody species composition and with both grasses/herbs
and fire virtually absent (forests)?
2. Does any such marked discontinuity in woody plant
cover continue to exist once variations in all strata are
taken into account? Specifically, around the point of
upper-strata canopy closure, is there a replacement of
grasses and/or herbs by shrubs and small trees not in-
cluded in most ground-based plot inventories and –
most likely – also not detected by remote-sensing prod-
ucts?
3. Given that differing measures of woody plant abun-
dance are used in tropical vegetation studies, to what
extent do variations in canopy heights, canopy cover
and stand-level biomass relate to each other across the
savanna–forest transition? And what are the magnitude
of these variations? In particular, might it be, that when
climate and soils combine to provide conditions suffi-
cient for canopy closure, rapid increases in both canopy
height and stand-level biomass occur as a consequence
of increased competition for light? As opposed to varia-
tions in tree heights along precipitation gradients being
controlled by differences in water availability.
4. Given the likely influence of soils as key modulators
of tropical vegetation structure, to what extent might
edaphic factors provide an explanation for savanna and
forest sometimes being found under apparently identi-
cal climate conditions? And if the soil effect is signifi-
cant, is an invocation of “alternative stable states” then
necessary for an understanding of the otherwise enig-
matic distribution patterns of forest and savanna vegeta-
tion formation types across the tropical lands.
2 Materials and methods
With an objective of quantifying what factors define changes
in vegetation structure and physiognomy across savanna–
forest boundaries in so-called ZOT, measurements of forest
and savanna vegetation structure were made in ZOT located
in Australia, Africa and South America. Sites had been se-
lected with a view to maximising differences in climate and
soils to allow an analysis of global applicability. The criteria
of plot selection and establishment are detailed in Torello-
Raventos et al. (2013). Drier savanna and forest plots were
also examined in Australia, Bolivia and West Africa and with
higher precipitation forest and savanna sites also studied in
Brazil and Australia. A map showing all plot locations is
given in Fig. 2 of Torello-Raventos et al. (2013) with a list
of all plots studied: their location, vegetation formation type,
basic climatology and soil type also being provided here (see
Table S1). Nomenclature of the various vegetation types fol-
lows Torello-Raventos et al. (2013) and in what follows all
that is not referred to as some form of “forest” is, by defini-
tion, considered part of the “savanna domain”. This includes
all “grassland”, “savanna” and “woodland” types. A list of
symbols used is given in the main text Appendix.
In terms of natural and human-mediated disturbances,
some sites were fire-protected and with domestic animal
grazing specifically excluded, but for others, especially in
West Africa, farm animals were observed grazing in or near
the sample plots. For all plots, there were no barriers placed
to the grazing of vegetation by the natural fauna. Table A1 of
Torello-Raventos et al. (2013) gives details of plot histories
(in terms of those previously or newly established), plot pro-
tection status and perceived anthropogenic influences (graz-
ing and fire protection or promotion).
2.1 Study sites
Measurements were made from July 2006 to March 2009
in five field campaigns, each over a period of ca. 2 months
with as many plots as possible sampled within the allocated
time and summarised as follows: West Africa (Ghana, Burk-
ina Faso and Mali: 14 plots; August to October 2006), Bo-
livia (11 plots; February to May 2007) Cameroon (8 plots;
November to December 2007), Brazil (17 plots; April to
June 2008) and Australia (11 plots; February to April 2009).
All sampling campaigns were timed to coincide with the end
of the wet season and associated expected maximum plant
physiological activity and standing herbaceous biomass.
2.2 Tree and shrub canopy area index
Defining a canopy area index (C) as the sum of individual
tree canopy projected area (including the skylight transmit-
ted component) divided by the ground area as detailed in
Torello-Raventos et al. (2013), C was estimated separately
for three woody strata within each plot, viz. for the upper
(subscript “U”), mid-stratum (subscript “M”), and subordi-
nate (subscript “S”) layers: the different strata are distin-
guished on the basis of stem diameter at breast height (1.3 m)
D, and individual tree height (H ). Data used here are as pre-
sented in Torello-Raventos et al. (2013), with precise defi-
nitions of CU, CM and CS given in their Table 1. In short,
the upper stratum was considered to consist of all woody el-
ements D > 0.1 m; the middle stratum all woody elements
with H > 1.5 m and 25 mm<D < 0.1 m and the lower stra-
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tum all other woody plant present (viz. less than 1.5 m high
and/or D < 25 mm).
For some analyses presented here the woody canopy-cover
component was also divided into trees and shrubs, these be-
ing segregated as in Torello-Raventos et al. (2013). In brief,
shrubs are defined as woody species with either a single stem
(bole) of length at least 1.5 m, but with height less than 3 m,
or a woody species with a stem length prior to branching of
less than 1.5 m (also being less than 5 m height). The associ-
ated tree and shrub canopy area indices are designated as Ct
and CSh respectively and are as formally defined in Table 1
of Torello-Raventos et al. (2013).
Also considered separately here is a division of the woody
vegetation according to height, with the total woody plant
canopy cover (all trees and shrubs taller than 1.5 m; woody
plant canopy area index –CW) and seedling canopy cover (all
trees and shrubs less than 1.5 m tall; CSe), again as defined in
Table 1 of Torello-Raventos et al. (2013).
2.3 Fractional canopy covers
Assuming a random distribution of trees and/or shrubs, the
crown cover, viz. the fraction of ground covered by crowns
(including within-crown light gaps) referred to here as the
fractional crown cover (ς ), can be estimated for any combi-
nation of layers (Z) as








where n is the number of layers. For example, for the upper-
two layers then n= 2 and
ςW = 1− exp(−CU−CM) . (1b)
Likewise for a single layer or vegetation form (e.g. shrubs)
then
ςSh = 1− exp(−CSh) . (1c)
Savanna vegetation may, however, be clumped and so we
tested for complete spatial randomness (CSR) using a G
function (Bivand et al., 2008) via the R spatstat package
(Baddeley and Turner, 2005). The G function measures the
distribution of distances from an arbitrary event to its nearest
neighbour and comparisons of the theoretical expectation for
CSR against that actually observed. There were only minor
indications of clumping for the plots tested suggesting little
if any underestimation of fractional covers using Eq. (1; see
Sect. S2 in the Supplement).
Estimates of various ς are used extensively throughout this
paper (and always with subscripts as above) and here we note
that estimates of ς are not numerically or conceptually the
same as those often presented for (fractional) woody canopy
cover which – in remote-sensing studies – is defined as “the
portion of the skylight orthogonal to the surface which is in-
tercepted by trees” (e.g. Hansen et al., 2002). Defining then
α as the average proportion of skylight passing through each
tree, and noting that canopy cover as defined above is essen-
tially equivalent to the fractional foliage cover or projective
foliar cover of the stratum in question, ζ (Lloyd et al., 2008),
it then follows that ζ = ας .
Estimates of the fractional canopy cover of grasses, herbs
and other non-woody life forms in the ground layer (referred
to from here on as “axylales”) are as in Torello-Raventos
et al. (2013). Here we use the term “axylale”, originally
coined by Du Rietz (1936), as a concise yet all-encompassing
term for plants with non-lignified stems: this definition thus
incorporating all grass-, herb-, sedge- and forb-type life
forms into the one category without any necessary reference
to taxonomic grouping (Ingrouille and Eddie, 2006). Axylale
fractional cover (ζa) was visually recorded along a series of
transects with a typical sampling intensity of 110× 1.0 m2
quadrants per 1 ha plot.
2.4 Canopy height
The upper-stratum H was estimated as described in Feld-
pausch et al. (2011) and Torello-Raventos et al. (2013). In
short, site-specific allometric equations were developed to
calculate 0.95 quantile and average woody plant heights
for the upper stratum (D ≥ 0.10 m), these being denoted as
H ∗and 〈H 〉U, respectively.
2.5 Stand-level leaf area index
Leaf area index of trees and shrubs taller than 1.5 m (L) was
assessed using hemispherical photography. True-colour im-
ages were taken under diffuse light conditions (mostly sun-
rise and sunset) with a Nikon Coolpix 8800VR camera and
Nikon Fisheye Lens FC-E9 set at aperture 8.0 with a two-
step underexposure (Zhang et al., 2005). At most sites 10 to
25 images were taken at the centre of 25 m × 25 m grid cells
but for a few sites with very sparse woody cover, hemispheric
images were taken from randomly selected trees. This is be-
cause of a potentially problematic determination of L from
grid hemispherical images in open vegetation (L≤ 1.5) as
detailed by Ryu et al. (2010).
Images were analysed with the Gap Light Analyser soft-
ware Version 2 (Frazer et al., 1999) and in applying the
technique two or more observers independently determined
image-specific threshold and contrast settings to reduce ob-
server error. For each image, L was calculated from an in-
tegration over the zenith angles 0–75◦ after trunk and/or
branch elements had been removed through manual editing.
If images contained individual trees with non-overlapping
crowns, fraction canopy cover in the image was also mea-
sured for each image by blackening total canopy area and
determining canopy openness. Canopy-level L was then de-
termined by dividing image L by image canopy fraction. For
plots, where only images of individual trees were taken, L
was determined by multiplying the average individual tree
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estimates of L by the CW. Comparison of results of this cal-
culation with L determined from grid cell images (if sites
had images with non-overlapping crowns) gave comparable
results particularly if L < 1.0.
Estimates for end of season L for the axylale layer were
determined from clipping standing biomass (by drying to
constant weight) in 5 to 10 randomly selected 1.0 m2 plots.
Leaf area of these samples was determined by scanning the
fresh surface of a subsample of the clipping before determi-
nation of specific leaf area.
2.6 Shrub and seedling-dominance indices
To quantify the relative dominance of shrubs in the ground
layer relative to herbs and grasses (axylales), we defined a
“shrub-dominance index” (χ1) as
χ1 = ςSh− ζa
ςSh+ ζa , (2a)
where (as defined above) ςSh is the shrub crown pro-
jected cover and ζa is the axylale fractional cover. A sec-
ond metric which quantifies competition between herbaceous
and woody elements of the subordinate layer, a “seedling-
dominance index”, χ2, was also defined, viz.
χ2 = ςSe− ζa
ςSe+ ζa , (2b)
where ςSe is the crown projected cover of all tree and shrub
seedlings (as defined above). The two indices (which can
both potentially vary from −1 to +1) differ in that χ1 quan-
tified the relative dominance of shrubs over axylales in the
understorey (but ignoring any tree seedlings or tree saplings),
whereas χ2 provides a measure of the relative abundance of
both tree and shrub seedlings relative to herbaceous-cover
extent.
2.7 Tree, shrub and liana biomass
2.7.1 Forests
For all forest plots sensu lato Torello-Raventos et al. (2013),
we applied a global equation for predicting above-ground
biomass (B) from diameter at breast height (D), H and den-
sity (ρ) using the “dry forest” equation of Chave et al. (2005)
for all trees of D ≥ 25 mm (see Eq. (S1) in Table S2). Wood
density values were obtained from Zanne et al. (2009) for
Africa and South America and Ilic et al. (2000) for Australia.
Unknown species densities were calculated using the mean
values of the closest taxon. For forest shrubs we developed
our own generic equations for predicting B from basal area
(AB) or crown diameter (DC) these being based on destruc-
tive measurements of 63 randomly selected individuals of the
species Acacia tenuifolia, Croton argyroglossus, Tetrapterys
racemulosa and two unidentified Acacia species harvested at
the Tucavaca stunted forest and shrub-rich woodland site in
Bolivia (TUC-01 and TUC-02). The resulting parameterisa-
tion (see Eqs. (S2) and (S3) in Table S2) gave rise to pre-
dictions similar to another equation derived independently
for Indian understorey forest shrubs (Singh and Singh, 1991)
suggesting a general applicability. For lianas we applied an
equation from Schnitzer et al. (2006) and for palms the equa-
tion of de Castilho et al. (2006) – both these parameterisa-
tions predictingB fromD (see Eqs. (S4) and (S5) in Table S2
in the Supplement).
2.7.2 Savannas
For taller savanna trees in the African humid savannas of
Burkina Faso, Cameroon and Ghana (H > 10 m), we applied
a generic allometric relationship for predictingB fromD and
H , originally developed for miombo woodland trees (Mal-
imbwi et al., 1994). This parameterisation (see Eq. (S6) in
Table S2), tested for African savanna trees using unpublished
data from the Ivory Coast (Menaut, 1971), was confirmed as
a good predictor for large trees (H > 10 m), but with a ten-
dency to underestimate B for medium to smaller sized trees.
For the more humid West African and Cameroon savanna
plots, we therefore developed new equations for all trees of
D > 25 mm and H < 10 m using the Menaut (1971) data set
(see Eqs. (S7) and (S8) in Table S2). For trees in the Sahe-
lian savanna plots (HOM-01 and HOM-02), we used a pa-
rameterisation from Henry et al. (2011) using D as the pre-
dictor variable (see Eq. (S13) in Table S2) with the biomass
parameterisations for trees in the Guinean savannas BDA-
01 and BDA-02 (Alexandre and Kaïré, 2001) also as given
in Henry et al. (2011) with B derived from basal area (AB)
measurements (see Eq. (S14) in Table S2). For shrubs at
these drier sites, we used an equation from Skarpe (1990)
with B estimated from crown area (AC) measurements (see
Eq. (S10) in Table S2). For the subligneous fire resprouter
shrub Cochlospermum planchonii (dominant in the Burk-
ina Faso plots DAN-01 and DAN-02), a separate equation
was developed (see Eq. (S9) in Table S2) with B calibrated
against AC. For shrubs and trees in South American cerra-
dos, we used an equation taken from Ribeiro et al. (2011)
with B derived fromD,H and ρ (see Eq. (S11) in Table S2).
Biomass of Australian trees and shrubs withD > 25 mm was
estimated following Williams et al. (2005) with B derived
from D and H (see Eq. S12).
2.8 Climate
As in Torello-Raventos et al. (2013), we estimated an index
of plant water supply in relation to evaporative demand W ,
calculated as (Berry and Roderick, 2002)
W = PA−Qs/(ρλ), (3)
where PA is mean annual precipitation rate, Qs is mean an-
nual global solar radiation, ρ is the density of liquid water
and λ is the latent heat of evaporation for water. Temper-
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ature and precipitation climatologies for all sites were ob-
tained from the interpolated WorldClim data set (see http:
//www.worldclim.org/) with mean annual solar radiation data
obtained from NASA’s Langley Atmospheric Sciences Data
Center Distributed Active Center (DAAC) assimilated from
daily records (1983 to 2005).
2.9 Soil cation status
Soil sampling and exchangeable cation determination meth-
ods are as described in detail in Quesada et al. (2010)
and (2011) and are thus only briefly summarised here.
In short, exchangeable aluminium, calcium, magnesium,
potassium and sodium, viz. [Al]E, [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E and
[Na]E, were determined by the silver–thiourea method
(Pleysier and Juo, 1980) with a simple measure of soil fer-
tility defined here being the “total major nutrient cations”,
N+:
N+ = [Ca]E+ [Mg]E+ [K]E (4)
with all cation concentrations expressed as meq+ kg−1 and
integrated across the top 0.3 m of soil depth.
2.10 Plant available water
Particle size analysis was performed using the pipette method
(Gee and Bauder, 1986) with plant available soil water θP
obtained through an estimation of soil water retention char-
acteristics based on the particle size pedotransfer functions
for tropical soils given by Hodnett and Tomasella (2002)
for each sampled layer. Individual layer estimates (−0.01
to −1.5 MPa) were then integrated to the maximum rooting
depth for each profile or integrated to 4 m for the case of roots
not observed to be constrained in any way.
2.11 Statistical analysis
All analyses used the R statistical platform (R Development
Core Team, 2012). Mixed effects and/or generalised additive
models (Figs. 1 and 3) were developed using the mgcv and/or
nlme packages (Wood, 2006; Pinheiro et al., 2015) allowing
for heterogeneity in variances considered in model fits using
varClasses functions. Breakpoint regression analyses (Fig. 4)
were with the segmented package (Muggeo, 2008); robust
(rank-based) linear regression analyses (Figs. 5–8) used the
high breakpoint (HBR) option of wwest (Terpstra and McK-
ean, 2005) and standard major axis regression (Fig. 10) was
undertaken using smatr (Warton et al., 2012).
To assess the relationship between CW and various soil
and environmental variables (Fig. 11), we used Kendall’s τ
as a non-parametric measure of association. Compared to
Spearman’s ρ, Kendall’s τ has slightly better distributional
properties and can be interpreted in terms of probabilities of
observing concordant and discordant pairs (Conover, 1980).
Kendall’s τ also has the advantage that it can be generalised
Figure 1. Relationship between woody plant canopy area index
(CW) and leaf area index (L) symbols, (◬) grassland and grass-
land savanna, (⊖) shrub-rich savanna formation types, (○) savanna
and woodland formation types, (⦶) tall woodlands, (⊟) stunted
forests, (□) forest, (◫) tall forest. Vegetation nomenclature follows
Torello-Raventos et al. (2013). Blue symbols, Africa; Green sym-
bols, South America; Red symbols, Australia. The fitted line repre-
sents a quadratically penalised generalised general linear model fit
with the variance modelled as an exponential function of CW.
to a partial correlation coefficient (Legendre and Legendre,
2012; pp. 212). We assessed likely significance levels of our
calculated partial τ by numerical simulation as described in
Maghsoodloo and Laszlo Pallos (1981).
3 Results
3.1 Leaf vs. canopy area index
The relationship between woody vegetation estimates from
hemispherical photographs (L) and CW values obtained from
ground-based inventories is shown in Fig. 1. Here, as in
most subsequent diagrams, sites have first been grouped into
vegetation domain, viz. savanna and forest. Both vegeta-
tion formation types are further categorised into three struc-
tural groups and with continents identified by colour. For
the forests, the prefix “stunted” applies to those forests with
a mean canopy height (upper stratum) of less than 12 m
and “tall forests” have an upper stratum 0.95 quantile height
of more than 36 m. For the savanna domain, “shrub savan-
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nas” have a mean canopy height of less than 6 m (also with
a canopy area index between 0.3 and 0.7) with “tall savan-
nas” having a mean upper-stratum canopy height greater than
12 m.
Figure 1 suggests a uniform but non-linear relationship
across vegetation types and continents, tending towards an
asymptote at CW ' 2 (at which L' 2.7). Below this point
the ratio L/CW is reasonably invariant indicating a reason-
ably constant leaf area density (leaf area per unit projected
canopy area; `D) of around 1.25, declining to less than 1.0
at high L. Thus, under conditions permitting only limited fo-
liage development variations in L are a direct consequence
of variations in CW (with a more or less constant `D). But
at higher CW there is a compensatory reduction in `D. Most
importantly, Fig. 1 shows that, although the relationship be-
tween L and CW is non-linear, CW provides a reasonable
proxy for stand-level L that is broadly consistent across both
vegetation type and continent.
3.2 Variations in canopy structure
Patterns of variation in CW, mean upper-stratum canopy
height, 〈H 〉U, and 0.95 quantile upper-stratum canopy
height, H ∗ in relation to W are presented in Fig. 2. Overall,
similar patterns of variation were observed for all three stand
properties with a large increase in crown covers and tree
heights around W =−1.3 m a−1, which also corresponded
to the typical ZOT location. Here we also note that although
we observed the expected strong pattern of savannas be-
ing found at W ≤−1.3 m, and vice versa for forests, there
were clear exceptions to the general case with stunted for-
est stands (as defined on the basis of structure and floristics;
Torello-Raventos et al., 2013) in both Australia and South
America having been sampled at W ≤−1.8 m a−1 and like-
wise with savanna being found on these two continents at
W−1.0 m a−1. Generally speaking, when found at low W
the sampled forest “outlier” stands although not taller than
their savanna counterparts (Fig. 2b and c), did have a greater
CW (Fig. 2a), but with the high W savanna “inliers” both
being shorter and with a lower CW. Also of note – exclud-
ing the driest two points (of less than −2.4 m a−1 located
less than 100 km south of the Sahara Desert) – is a lack
of any clear relationship between W and any of our three
stand-levels for both W ≤−1.4 m a−1 (mostly savanna) and
W ≥−1.0 m a−1 (mostly forest); and with the W of rapid
transition being at a noticeably lower W for Africa/Australia
than for South America.
Although Fig. 2 does provide some useful information on
changes in canopy structure in relation to climate, the range
in W over which the bulk of the changes occur is quite nar-
row. So in Fig. 3 we examine changes in the fractional cover
of the individually measured woody components and axy-
lale layer (see Sect. 2.2. and 2.3) as a function of CW. Here,
with the exception of the axylale layer in Fig. 3f, these plots
should be regarded as a simple investigation as to how the
various different contributions made to CW vary with CW it-
self. But with the individual components expressed as frac-
tional covers rather than as CWU, CM, etc. This is to enable
direct comparison of results with earth observation products
(Sect. 2.3)
Increases in ς as CW increases are shown for the U , M
and S woody strata in Fig. 3a–c (left side panels). Consis-
tent with it being the dominant strata, ςU shows a tendency
toward saturation beyond CW ' 2, with both ςM and ςS ac-
counting for most of the increase in CW beyond that. Differ-
ences between continents are limited and, although overlap
is limited, there is little to suggest any systematic difference
between forest and savanna. Figure 3a also shows an appar-
ent gap in the data around 0.55≤ ςU ≤ 0.65 for the upper
stratum, but with both forest and savanna stands occurring
above and below this break at around CW ' 1.5. By contrast,
no similar discontinuity is observed for either ςM or ςS.
The same data are shown in Fig. 3d and e, but in this case
divided into trees (t) and shrubs (Sh). As CW increases ςt
shows a saturating function similar to ςU though with much
less variability (though with two Australian forests occurring
at unusually low rainfalls as clear outliers). The shrub frac-
tional cover is clearly more variable than for trees (Fig. 3e).
At least in part this can be attributed to the presence of
shrub-dominated savannas at some of the lowest CW (these
occurring on all three continents and for clarity enclosed
by the dotted-line polygon in Fig. 3e) and the modelled
line shown has been parameterised excluding these shrub-
dominated sites so as to give an indication of how ςU varies
with CW just for those savanna and forest formations with
a distinct upper-stratum dominated by trees. This suggests
a rapid increase in ςSh at CW ' 1, peaking around CW = 1.5
and maintained around ςSh at higher CW, at least for the
forests within the ZOT as examined here. This increase in
ςSh at CW ' 1 is observed first in tree-dominated savannas
and stunted forests and it is only at CW ≥ 2 where the data
are dominated by forest sites that ςSh tends to level out at a
value of about 0.2.
Figure 3f shows axylale fractional cover (ζa) to decline
with increasing CW, first reaching a minimum at CW ' 2 for
both forest and savanna formation types. There is a reason-
ably strong relationship between ζa and axylale leaf area in-
dex (see Fig. S6) and therefore, taken in conjunction with
Fig. 3e, it can be concluded that as canopy closure occurs
beyond CW ' 1 the herbaceous layer (generally dominated
by C4 grasses in these ecosystems) declines being replaced
by an increasingly dominant shrub layer. Importantly, this
change in dominance is not associated with a transition from
savanna to forest, but is rather first observed in the woodier
savanna formation types.
The consequences of any attempt to define tropical veg-
etation formations solely on the basis of changes in upper-
stratum cover can be seen in Fig. 4 where the estimated
stand-level crown cover is plotted against that of the upper
stratum only. Here the shaded area between the fitted seg-
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Figure 2. Relationship between estimated mean annual water balance and (a) total woody plant canopy area index; (b) mean upper-stratum
canopy height and (c) upper stratum 0.95 quantile height. Symbols as in Fig. 1 with lines fitted by eye.
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Figure 3. Relationship between various measures of canopy structure and woody plant canopy area index. The three left hand side panels
are separated by the woody vegetation forms according to stratum, viz. upper, middle and subordinate; the three right hand panels are
separated according to physiognomic form, viz. trees, shrubs and axylales (i.e. herbs and grasses). (a) Upper stratum is ,all trees with
D > 0.1 m; (b) middle stratum is all trees and shrubs (25 mm <D < 0.1 m and H > 1.5 m); (c) subordinate stratum is ,all tree and shrub
species (H > 1.5 m); (d) all tree species (including seedlings); (e) all shrub species (including seedlings) and (f) non-woody plants (axylales).
Symbols as in Fig. 1. The fitted lines represent a quadratically penalised generalised general linear model fit which for (d) and (e) excludes
the shrubby savannas (enclosed in the dotted-lined polygon in (e); see also text).
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Figure 4. Fractional cover of all woody layers combined (including
seedlings) vs. the fractional cover of the upper stratum only (ζU;
all trees withD > 0.1 m). The upper (disjointed) line represents the
result from a segmented regression fit to the data (r2 = 0.84) with
the bottom line representing the 1 : 1 relationship. The hatched area
therefore shows the average difference between the two estimates
for which the area is greatest at ζU.0.25 and 0.55.ζU.0.80. Sym-
bols as in Fig. 1.
mented regression line (Muggeo, 2008) and the 1 : 1 rela-
tionship shows the average woody cover overlooked by an
“upper-stratum-only” approach. Differences are the greatest
for ςU ≤ 0.2 and 0.5≤ ςU ≤ 0.7: these ranges associated in
the first instance with the presence of shrub-dominated sa-
vannas and in the second instance with the higher relative
dominance of shrub cover for vegetation characterised by
1≥ CW ≥ 2.
3.3 Shrub and seedling dominance
Differences in the relative dominance of shrubs within the
understorey in relation to axylale cover as affected by the
upper-canopy cover is illustrated through a plotting of the
shrub-dominance index (χ1: Eq. 2a) as a function of ςU in
Fig. 5a. This shows χ1 to increase with increasing ςU, both as
savanna tree density increases and across the savanna–forest
transition. There are, however, distinct outliers as detected
by the robust regression fitting technique, these being (long-
grassed) savanna woodlands in Africa and tall savanna wood-
lands in Australia. When the χ2 is applied (i.e. including tree
seedlings, but excluding any shrubs taller than 1.5 m) then
most of the Australian tall savanna woodlands fall into line
(Fig. 5b), but with the long-grassed African savanna wood-
lands still identified as clear outliers. Thus, although there are
exceptions, there is a clear tendency for grasses and herbs to
be replaced by seedlings and shrubs in the lower strata as
canopy closure occurs higher up. This is seen first in wood-
ier savannas (beyond ςU ' 0.3) extending then to the higher
leaf area forest vegetation formation types.
3.4 Species composition of understorey
The presence of forest and savanna species in the middle
and subordinate layers of savanna vegetation formation type
plots is examined as a function of total fractional cover (this
consisting mainly, though not exclusively, of savanna tree
species) in Fig. 6a. This shows that beyond ςU ' 0.4 there
is a marked increase in the abundance of forest species asso-
ciated with the upper-canopy closure within savanna vegeta-
tion formation types. On the other hand, there is no relation-
ship between ςU and the cover of subordinate savanna tree
and shrub species for these same stands (Fig. 6b).
3.5 Crown-cover–height allometry
Upper-stratum quantile height (H ∗) is examined as a func-
tion of the associated upper-canopy crown cover (ςU) in
Fig. 7. This illustrates, for the South American savannas in
particular, that there is relatively little variation in H ∗ across
a wide range of intermediate ςU. At any given ςU it can be
seen that H ∗ is lower for South American savanna and/or
forest than for Africa or Australia. There is however an in-
crease in H ∗ associated around the point of canopy closure
(ςU ' 0.7) with the transition from savanna to forest in South
America more gradual than in the other continents, especially
once the stunted forests found at unusually lowW (Fig. 2) are
taken into account.
3.6 Biomass–height allometry
The relationship between crown cover and biomass of the up-
per stratum (BU: D ≥ 0.1 m) – this being the only layer usu-
ally studied for estimates of forest biomass (e.g. Feldpausch
et al., 2012) – is shown in Fig. 8a. Here we find a strong re-
ciprocal relationship and, although there is a rapid increase
in BU for ςU > 0.8 (including a few savanna plots), there is
also considerable variation in BU beyond this point with dif-
ferences of over 300 t ha−1 possible at any given ςU > 0.8.
A generally more consistent relationship is observed when
biomass and crown canopy cover are examined at the whole
stand level (Fig. 8b) and with some overlap between savanna
and forest observed in both cases. The higher biomass of the
tall savanna types is also clearly demonstrated by this dia-
gram which also shows that, even at a ςU of only 0.5, some
Australian tall savanna formations can have a biomass ap-
proaching that of much higher crown cover South American
and African forest formations.
3.7 Forest–savanna biomass differences
Figure 9 shows the biomass of all forest and savanna plots
(excluding seedlings) as a function of the mean annual wa-
ter availability, W , as calculated in Eq. (3). For each con-
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Figure 5. Relationships between upper stratum woody plant canopy dominance and measures of shrub/seedling competition in the lower
layers. (a) Relationship between a shrub-dominance index (χ1: Eq. 3a) and the total fractional cover of all tree species with a height (H) >
1.5 m; (b) a measure of (tree+ shrub) seedling dominance (χ2: Eq. 3b) and the total woody crown cover (H > 1.5 m). Symbols as in Fig. 1.
Lines represent of a linear robust (high breakpoint) regression fit to the data.
Figure 6. For plots characterised as savanna and located within ZOT, the relationship between upper stratum woody plant crown cover
and (a) [middle+ subordinate] forest-species canopy area index and (b) savanna species [middle+ subordinate] layer canopy area index.
Symbols as in Fig. 1. Note the different scales for the y axes.
tinent, forest and savanna are shown separately and with
plots located within ZOT shown by the shaded area (ZOT
here defined as regions occurring at the intersection of major
savanna–forest areas and with neither vegetation type clearly
dominating at the scale of 10 km or less). Biomass estimates
(Bˆ) for each plot are also shown separately for the upper and
middle strata and for lianas and with additional forest Bˆ (up-
per stratum only) coming from Feldpausch et al. (2012) in-
dicated by an asterisk. Apart from showing that the ZOT in-
vestigated occur at different W for different continents, the
presence of stunted forests in areas significantly drier than
the studied ZOT is illustrated, as is the occasional presence of
savanna at low W . The most substantial increase in biomass
associated with a transition from savanna to forest is for the
South American ZOT (this being markedly less than for the
sites sampled in Australia and Africa). There is also an im-
portant contribution of the middle stratum (trees and shrubs
with D < 25 mm) to the total biomass of plots within the
ZOT in some cases as well as for the South American sa-
vannas in particular.
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Figure 7. Relationship between the upper stratum 0.95 quantile
height and total woody plant crown cover (H > 1.5 m). Symbols
as in Fig. 1. The lines show results of rank based linear model re-
gression fits for which South America (green line) is significantly
different to Africa and Australia (p < 0.05) which in turn do not
differ from each other (p > 0.1: purple line).
3.8 Combined edaphic–climatic effects on tropical
vegetation structure and the location of the
forest–savanna boundary
The location of all sampled plots in terms of both W and
soil cation nutrient status (N+; Eq. 4) is shown in Fig. 10.
The N+ ∩W environmental space encompassed by ZOT (as
identified in Fig. 9) is shown by the shaded ellipse, with a
fitted Standard Major Axis (SMA) regression line through
these data points also shown. This indicates not only that the
presence of the ZOT within South America at a more nega-
tive W is associated with soils of a lower exchangeable base
cation status, but also that variations in the locations of indi-
vidual plots within ZOT on each continent are explicable in
terms of the same N+–W relationship. Generally speaking,
forests are found above the fitted line and savanna formation
types below. Savannas were, however, found at higher W for
both South America and Australia, these stands being asso-
ciated with low N+. On the other hand, the stunted forests
of both South America and Australia exist at relatively high
N+ (and reasonably negative W ). Also of note is a lack of
observations where W is strongly negative and N+ also low.
Figure 10 also shows a reasonably strong negative correla-
tion between N+ and W (Kendall’s τ = 0.46) which has in-
teresting implications for the inferences as to the relative im-
portance of nutrient supply vs. water availability when anal-
yses are considered as univariate predictors. This is shown
in Fig. 11 where we have calculated across the entire data
set (although excluding the treeless grasslands) both the ab-
solute and partial Kendall’s τ for canopy area index as a
function of N+, W and soil plant available water storage
(θP), also with a θP×W interaction. This shows – quite re-
markably – that although N+ can be considered as having
no association with CW when considered in an univariate
sense (τ = 0.01;p = 0.461), once the effects of other de-
terministic covariates are controlled for through the calcu-
lation of a partial τ , then N+ assumes a prime significance
(τ = 0.19;p = 0.003). In this partial Kendall’s τ analysis,W
retains its significance as a predictor of CW as is also the case
for the θP×W interaction term of negative sign. With W al-
ways having negative values in this data set, this can then be
interpreted as indicating that soils with a high θP are more
effective in promoting a high CW when W is also high (i.e.
with more favourable mean annual water balance).
The general notion that the location of forest–savanna
transition zones may differ between continents is examined
further in Fig. 12, where the frequency of occurrence of sa-
vanna vegetation formation types in terms of PA is shown for
all of Africa and South America binned into 0.2 m PA classes
(original data from the vegetation map based study of Lloyd
et al. (2008) undertaken at 1◦×1◦ resolution). Here, observa-
tions to the right of the frequency diagrams are mostly forest-
type vegetation types and those on the left arid vegetation
type formations. This confirms a clear difference between the
two continents in terms of savanna distribution in relation to
rainfall. Specifically, the maximum frequency of savanna oc-
currence in South America is found at a PA at least 0.2 m
greater than for savannas in Africa. It was not, unfortunately,
possible to include Australia in such an analysis due to the
very limited area of tropical forest present.
4 Discussion
The idea that forest and savanna present fire-mediated alter-
nate stable states has recently been supported by analyses of
bi- or tri-model distributions of tree canopy cover in a re-
motely sensed global tree-cover data set (Hirota et al., 2011;
Staver et al., 2011b; Murphy and Bowman, 2012) with this
notion having been underwritten by models also simulating
such dichotomies (Van Langevelde et al., 2003; Staver et al.,
2011a; Higgins and Scheiter, 2012). This has led to the gen-
eral view that such alternative stable states can exist under the
same environmental conditions now becoming widespread –
see for example Warman and Moles (2009) and Hoffmann
et al. (2012a). However, Hanan et al. (2013) have pointed out
that gaps in the distribution patterns in the global tree-cover
data set may be caused by statistical procedure rather than
representing true abundance differences. Unequivocal evi-
dence supporting the notion of alternative stable states should
therefore be sought elsewhere.
Here we have reported a comprehensive set of observa-
tions of structural changes across savanna and forest forma-
tions across ZOT on three continents. Our expectation was
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Figure 8. Relationship between (a) biomass and fractional crown cover for the upper-canopy stratum only, and (b) biomass and fractional
cover for all trees and shrubs taller than 1.5 m. Fitted curves represent a simple reciprocal relationship (viz. 1/y = a+ b/x) and have been
fitted using a rank based linear model regression. Symbols as in Fig. 1.
Figure 9. Variations in estimates of biomass of forest and savanna across the three continents; studies divided into the upper-canopy stratum
(diameter at breast height, D > 0.1 m), middle canopy stratum (0.1 m<D < 25 mm) and lianas plotted as a function of mean annual water
availability, W (Eq. 3). For each continent, the approximate location of the main studied forest–savanna transition zone(s) are indicated by
grey shading. For South America, extra sites at low W (upper stratum only) have also been included and these are indicated by an asterisk.
that should alternative stable states driven by fire-mediated
feedbacks exist, then associated with that should be abrupt
disjunctions in vegetation structure observable across forest–
savanna boundaries. Also, as argued previously by Warman
and Moles (2009) and Murphy and Bowman (2012), it would
not be expected that the studied zones of transition would be
found located in some sort of consistently common climate–
soil environmental space.
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Figure 10. Location of sample plots in relation to their mean annual
cumulative soil water deficit (defined as in Eq. 3) and exchange-
able nutrient cation content for the top 0.3 m of soil (Eq. 4). Sym-
bols as in Fig. 1. The ovoid encompasses all sites located within
zones of transition as shown in the grey shading of Fig. 8 through
which is also shown the best fit standard major axis regression line.
Blue symbols: Africa; Green symbols: South America; Red sym-
bols: Australia.
4.1 Disjunction vs. continua in the forest–savanna
transition
In terms of evidence for disjunction of vegetation structure,
Figs. 1 and 3 show much more a continuum, particularly if
all layers of vegetation are taken into account. Specifically
it would seem, around the point that canopy closure occurs,
that the shrub layer of both forest and savanna becomes in-
creasingly important (Fig. 3e), effectively replacing the grass
layer in both woodland and open-forest systems (Figs. 3f and
5). Confounding comparisons with remote-sensing products
is, however, the observation that many (shrub-dominated) sa-
vannas can have a considerable canopy cover, but with almost
all of this contributed by trees < 5 m tall. Such low stature
vegetation was apparently not included in the calibration of
the global vegetation-cover data set of Hansen et al. (2003)
and is presumably less accurately quantified as a result. This
calls for caution when using such in silico data sets as a proxy
for real world ecosystem level woody-cover measurements
and the relative distribution of forest and savanna formations
in zones of transition.
We do, of course, acknowledge that the transitional veg-
etation formations described in our study do not present
a spatially complete frequency distribution of all savanna and
forest formations present across the planet. They are, how-
Figure 11. Absolute and partial Kendall’s τ for the association be-
tween absolute and partial Kendall’s τ for canopy area index as a
function of exchangeable nutrient cation content (N+), mean an-
nual cumulative soil water deficit (W ), soil plant available water
storage (θP) and a θP×W interaction term. Open red bars: absolute
τ ; Closed blue bars: partial τ ; * is significant at p < 0.050; ** is
significant at p < 0.010; *** is significant at p < 0.005; n.s. is not
significant (p > 0.05).
ever, representative of the commonly found formations in our
study areas and were specifically selected for this purpose
(Torello-Raventos et al., 2013). We therefore do not expect
the analysis of the differences in structural layers as savanna
transforms to forest to be fundamentally different in other
sites. Most formations studied by us – with the exception of
the MDJ-05 transitional forest plot in Central Africa, specif-
ically selected as being in active transition (Mitchard et al.,
2009) and NXV-02 in Brazil (Franczak et al., 2011) – can
therefore be assumed, on the basis of history and stand age,
to reflect the recent climate, soil and land management activ-
ities. Although soil organic matter 13C / 12C ratios (G. Saiz
and TROBIT Consortium, unpublished data) do suggest that
some forest plots in Cameroon may have had savanna veg-
etation in the fairly recent (centennial timescale) past – see
Table S1 as well as Torello-Raventos et al. (2013).
It might be argued that our analyses would have been
significantly improved were we to have had, in addition to
our extensive canopy and soil measurements, measures of
fire histories for each plot. This was, indeed, attempted. But
given the small plot size (typically 100 m× 100 m), available
satellite-derived scar grids were found not to be of sufficient
resolution for this purpose. We also attempted to deduce fire
histories from aerial photographs, but again without success
due to poor coverage and decadal-scale time intervals for
most sites.
But in any case, what would accurate fire histories for each
site have actually told us? Only that (presumably) grassier
savannas tend to burn more. That observation by itself, how-
ever, can shed no light on the existence (or absence) of al-
ternative stable states. This is because differences in fire fre-
quency can legitimately be viewed as simply reflecting vari-
ations in vegetation structure (Lloyd et al., 2008): with these
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Figure 12. Distribution of savanna vegetation formation types (in-
cluding grasslands) in Africa and South America in relation to mean
annual precipitation. Original data from Lloyd et al. (2008).
vegetation variations in turn mediated by soils and climate.
This is as opposed to fire being the prime cause of observed
differences per se through strong feedback effects on vege-
tation structure leading to alternative stable states (Lehmann
et al., 2011).
4.2 Canopy closure, stand etiolation and the
importance of the shrub layer
The observed increase in understorey wood plant density
around the stage of full upper-canopy closure is at the ex-
pense of the axylale cover and may be a consequence of the
relative inefficiency of the C4 photosynthetic pathway typical
of tropical grasses in shaded environments – as is also sug-
gested by the finding that axylale species persisting in dense
savanna and forest formations at relatively low abundances
are of the C3 photosynthetic mode (Torello-Raventos et al.,
2013). In this context we also note that Laubenfels (1975)
working in North America and limiting his observations to
“vegetation cover showing a minimum of disturbance, par-
ticularly by chopping, by heavy grazing and by fire” noted
a natural discontinuity between “woodland” and “forest” in
terms of their upper-canopy cover (the forest being “con-
tinuous” and the woodland “rarely more than 40 %”). This
transition was accompanied by substantial differences in un-
derstorey structure (changing from a dominance of grasses
to that of shade-adapted understorey shrubs) analogous to
those described here for the savanna–forest transformation.
Effectively then, be it in the temperate zone or in the tropics,
a new understorey environment is created around the stage
that climatic and edaphic conditions combine to allow full
upper-canopy closure to first occur. In both cases the result-
ing shaded understorey environment is very different to the
high insolation and high evaporative demand ground layer of
the more open-vegetation formation types. In the tropics this
then favours relatively high canopy-cover shade-adapted C3
shrubs and – to a lesser extent – C3 grasses.
Put another way, as a result of a “new niche creation”
at or around CU = 1, it turns out that once conditions are
suitably favourable for upper-canopy closure to be achieved,
then a rapid increase in total stand-level woody plant cover
ensues with a “filling up” of this newly created shaded under-
storey environment by suitably adapted woody species. Thus,
when considering all woody canopy layers together, there is
probably very little difference in the edaphic–climatic condi-
tions necessary to support a stand of CW = 2 as opposed to
CW = 1. And with fire-mediated feedbacks not necessary to
account for this phenomenon.
Consistent with that notion is the rapid increase in canopy
height that occurs around the point of canopy closure (ς >
0.6 Fig. 7), this being observed for some savannas as well as
forests. We interpret this as indicative of a rapid woody plant
etiolation response initiated by a greatly increased competi-
tion for light once tree-to-tree canopy interactions become
important. Here, we have the term “canopy etiolation” by
analogy with the well-known adaptive response of seedlings
to low-light conditions as is characterised by stem lengthen-
ing at the expense of foliar development as the young plant
grows towards light (Leopold and Kriedemann, 1975). Thus,
it is suggested that although in relatively moist forest systems
with high levels of inter-tree competition that there may be
good arguments for the maximum tree heights being limited
by hydraulic constraints (Ryan and Yoder, 1997; Koch et al.,
2004; Ryan et al., 2006); this does not mean that in drier
savanna systems where trees are more isolated, that the typi-
cally shorter tree stature is also due to some sort of hydraulic
constraint. Rather – with inter-tree competition light – tree
height is then dictated solely by the leaf and/or reproductive
area to be supported – this also depending on branch archi-
tectural patterns as dictated by Cantilever beam theory (Gere,
2004; Sterk et al., 2006; van Gelder et al., 2006). Consis-
tent with this notion is the relative invariance of both canopy
cover and tree height with precipitation on either side of the
rapid transition area defining the etiolation response around
W =−1.3 m a−1 (Fig. 2). That observation is not necessar-
ily at odds with the study of Givnish et al. (2014) which
showed the maximum height of southern Australian Euca-
lyptus stands to correlate to water availability. That study
chose the very tallest/densest stands locatable in each of their
study regions. Such “champion trees” have never been ar-
gued as representative of the region as a whole – also grow-
ing in what were no doubt unusually competitive stands for
the climates sampled.
Figure 3 also suggests that beyond CW ' 2, the upper-
canopy strata become increasingly dominant and with shade-
adapted shrubs eventually out competed by taller shade-
adapted tree species and a preponderance of regenerating
seedlings representing species of all strata. Though interest-
ingly the extent to which specialist shrubs can persist beneath
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the denser canopies of the moister tropical forests seems to
vary from continent to continent (LaFrankie et al., 2006).
We also found evidence of the presence of forest species
in the subordinate layers of some plots within ZOT but with
savanna species dominating the upper stratum (Fig. 6a). This
increase in the proportion of forest species with an increase
in canopy closure could be taken to suggest that fire suppres-
sion, through a dense savanna tree upper canopy reducing
herbaceous fuel loads (Fig. 3f), serves to promote the likeli-
hood of survival of forest species. For this suggestion some
empirical evidence exists (Hennenberg et al., 2006; Geiger
et al., 2011). Alternatively, the increased abundance of un-
derstorey forest species relative to their savanna counterparts
in such environments may simply be due to their typically
greater shade tolerance (Hoffmann et al., 2012a, b) through
the “niche creation” mechanism discussed above.
Nevertheless, rather than reflecting two clearly delineated
alternatives maintained by feedback mechanisms, the pres-
ence of forest-like canopy structures dominated by savanna
species, but with an appreciable abundance of forest species
in the subordinate layers (though with a clear majority of
such individuals not making it through to the upper-stratum
stage), is much more indicative of a gradual “fading out” of
fire effects on woody vegetation structure as conditions be-
come progressively more favourable.
Although not always explicitly stated, theoretical mod-
els of fire-mediated feedbacks assume implicitly that stand
structure and tree functional traits are correlated. For exam-
ple, fire is argued to recur in savanna formation types through
the persistence of flammable grasses which in turn require
a relatively open canopy to reach a sufficient biomass for
fires to be able to spread (Hennenberg et al., 2006; Hoffmann
et al., 2012a). Necessarily associated with this are woody
species with typical fire-adapted traits such as a relatively
thick bark and a high re-sprouting ability as well as a high
light requirement for growth (Ratnam et al., 2011; Hoff-
mann et al., 2012b). Our field data on vegetation formations
in the ZOT show, however, that the supposed trait/canopy
structure association is not obligatory. With some woodland
formations dominated by species more usually associated
with pyrogenic environments attaining forest like structures.
Though sometimes also with an appreciable abundance of
forest species in subordinate layers (Fig. 6). Our findings un-
derline the importance of understanding canopy-cover clo-
sure differences in response to varying climatic drivers or
CO2 increases (Higgins and Scheiter, 2012) as additional fac-
tors in the often cited explanation of fire reduction being the
cause of the rapid expansion of forest species in the ZOT
savanna woodlands of Central Africa, Australia (Mitchard
et al., 2009; Bowman et al., 2010) or Brazil (Marimon et al.,
2006).
4.3 Allometry and above-ground biomass differences
As a consequence of the dramatic increase in tree heights
that occurs around the point of canopy closure (Fig. 7), for
the reasons discussed in Sect. 4.2, forest vegetation forma-
tions generally showed a much higher above-ground biomass
than savanna formations (Fig. 8) albeit with a smaller below-
ground trend in the opposite direction also likely (Lloyd
et al., 2009). The transition of forest to savanna therefore
has large implications for carbon stocks in above-ground
vegetation (Fig. 9). As reported before in this study, woody
biomass increases rapidly with canopy closure beyond a ς
of 0.6 (Fig. 8). Within any particular region, B for ZOT sa-
vanna vegetation formation types (sensu lato) are generally
much less than for forests (Fig. 9), but globally speaking the
variation in B for both forest and savanna formation types
within ZOT is large: with tall woodlands in Australia hav-
ing a biomass similar to forests within South American ZOT.
For both forest and savanna, the lower woody strata may con-
tribute significantly to the total biomass (up to 20 %), this be-
ing particularly important for the South American plots. This
may be of consequence not only for the accurate estimation
of carbon losses associated with the extensive removal of
such vegetation in the ZOT for economic development, but
also for assessing changes in biomass associated with cli-
mate change induced shifts in vegetation distribution (Malhi
et al., 2009). A better understanding of the savanna type re-
placing the forest vegetation is needed for such predictions
to be accurate.
Continental differences were also observable with biomass
and canopy height generally lower in South American plots
compared to Africa and Australia. The tendency for South
American trees to be shorter for a given D (Fig. 7) has
also been observed in tropical forest allometric studies (Feld-
pausch et al., 2011), and one possibility to account for this
may be the extremely low cation status of many Amazonian
forest and savanna soils (Cochrane, 1989; Quesada et al.,
2010, 2011). The notion that nutrients limit the development
of forest has been previously put forward through a simple
analysis of total ecosystem nutrient stocks but with the over-
all evidence for this notion currently considered equivocal at
best (Bond, 2010; Silva et al., 2013).
Contrasting allometric patterns in savanna tree crown
diameter–height allometry have also been reported for Africa
cf. Australia (Moncrieff et al., 2014). Together with the dif-
ferences reported here and for tropical forest trees (Feld-
pausch et al., 2011; Banin et al., 2012), this means that the
translation of tree height measurements made via light de-
tection and ranging (lidar) remote-sensing methods into ac-
curate stand-level woody biomass estimates (e.g. Khalefa et
al., 2013) may not be straight forward. It is also clear that
any meaningful attempt to identify drivers of variations in
savanna biomass (or a proxy such as basal area) integrat-
ing data across the different continents will also need to take
into account the much greater contributions of the small tree
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and shrub layer (D < 0.1 m) shown to occur here for South
American as compared to Australian and African savannas.
Due to the non-linearities in their inter-relationships, care
must also be given to the stand-level metric used in any inter-
comparison. For example, that higher woody plant abun-
dances are typically associated with reduced fire regimes
is attributable to their shading out of the axylale cover
(Torello-Raventos et al., 2013) with associated reductions in
fire spread rates and/or the frequency and intensity of fires
(Govender et al., 2006; Archibald et al., 2010). Thus, one
might reasonably argue that for the modelling of such feed-
backs, fractional canopy cover is the appropriate metric. But
with fire effects on stand-level biomass likely much greater
than for foliage cover itself (Bond and Keeley, 2005). Like-
wise, even in the absence of significant effects of fire regime
on woody biomass, it is unlikely that measurements of basal
area or biomass relate in any simple way to differences in
productivity as a consequence of differences in tree turnover
times (Galbraith et al., 2013).
4.4 Soils and the distribution of forest vs. savanna
Biome distribution and ZOT locations differ between con-
tinents when considered in relation to climatic variables, in
particular precipitation (Lloyd et al., 2008; Lehmann et al.,
2011). Combining soil information on total base nutrient
cations (N+) andW in Fig. 10 shows, however, that the ZOT
globally occurs across a consistent climate–soil space contin-
uum with savannas predominating in drier and forest in wet-
ter environments than the ZOT. Although savannas may vary
greatly in biomass in the ZOT, the mere fact that this climate–
soil space exists argues against the overriding importance of
fire-mediated feedbacks as the main driver of forest savanna
transitions. Moreover, when considering forest and savanna
as a continuum, it turns out that although N+ is a poor pre-
dictor of CW when considered on its own, once effects of
water availability and soil water holding capacity are taken
into account, N+ emerges as a key edaphic factor modulat-
ing CW (Fig. 12). An ordination study by Lloyd et al. (2009)
similarly showed soil cation status to be a key determinant of
vegetation formation type distributions across tropical South
America. Along with the clear implication of a (not so sim-
ple) influence of plant available soil water holding capacity
on CW, a multitude of studies showed strong soil–vegetation
associations at the local scale (e.g. Werger, 1978; Dowling
et al., 1986, Le Roux et al., 1988; Coughenour and Ellis,
1993; White and Hood, 2004; Diouf et al., 2012; Clegg and
O’Connor, 2012; Gandiwa et al., 2014), these soil cation
effects – also having been reported before in a variety of
guises (Goodland, 1973; Lopes and Cox, 1977; Cochrane,
1989; Mills et al., 2013) – mean that attempts to account for
variations in tropical vegetation structure simply on the ba-
sis of easily measured climate and soil texture metrics (e.g.
Sankaran et al., 2005; Lehmann et al., 2014) cannot be ex-
pected to succeed.
Of course, according to some rationales the implication
of Fig. 11 that savanna–forest ecotones exist at different PA
for different continents could also be presented as some sort
of evidence for fire-mediated feedbacks (Murphy and Bow-
man, 2012). Nevertheless, fires are actually much more com-
mon in the savanna regions of Africa than South America
(Giglio et al., 2013) – the opposite of what would be ex-
pected if a greater intensity and/or frequency of fires was
associated with ZOT occurring at higher PA. More likely –
as is indicated by Figs. 10 and 11 – these intercontinental
differences may be more associated with differences in soil
cation availability as has also been suggested by Lehmann
et al. (2011). This means that – until the principal interact-
ing soil and climate factors influencing tropical vegetation
structure are known – arguments that current savanna–forest
distribution patterns provide some sort of evidence of alter-
native stable states and/or a dominant influence of fire (Bond
et al., 2005; Murphy and Bowman, 2012; Lehmann et al.,
2014) must be considered tenuous at best.
5 Conclusions
Sampling 61 savanna and forest plots across three continents,
most of which (but not all) were located in the forest–savanna
transition zone, we found a more gradual transition from
forest to savanna vegetation formation types than is gener-
ally considered to be the case. This was mostly because of
our inclusion of comprehensive measurements of the sub-
ordinate woody vegetation component which showed that
shrubs progressively replace axylales as canopy closure oc-
curs; and with the contribution of shrubs and subordinate
trees to the total canopy area index in some cases being sub-
stantial. Moreover, it was also found that although there is
a rapid increase in canopy height associated with the tran-
sition from savanna to forest, this was not uniquely asso-
ciated with changes in community composition: with some
stands dominated by savanna species achieving mean and
0.95 quantile heights similar to nearby forest. Moreover, with
an observed lack of dependence of savanna community mean
canopy heights on water availability across a wide range of
evaporation deficits, it is suggested that – in the absence of
inter-tree competition for light – that individual tree canopy
heights are not determined primarily by hydraulic limita-
tions, but rather primarily by structural imperatives relating
to the adequate exposure of leaf and reproductive surface ar-
eas. Associated with this suggestion is the newly introduced
concept of canopy etiolation, where it is argued that trees
are required to assume a height greater than that required
for their function as an isolated entity only at or beyond the
point where soil and climate resources are sufficient to al-
low canopy closure to occur. With variations in the location
of forest–savanna transition zones both within and between
the different continents accountable in terms of differences
in both evaporation deficit and soil cation status, it is further
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shown here that soil cation status and evaporation deficit–soil
water storage interactions are similarly critical in accounting
for variations in tropical woody vegetation canopy cover. We
suggest that a failure to account for these effects may have
led some authors to suppose an overly important role of fire
as a driver of variations in tropical vegetation canopy struc-
ture.
Such conclusions are, of course, not necessarily at odds
with the notion that the frequency and magnitude of fire –
both natural and anthropogenic – can substantially affect sa-
vanna vegetation structure. Nor is it at odds with the regu-
lar and persistent anthropogenic use of fire to maintain land-
scapes that would otherwise support forest vegetation forma-
tion types in a more open savanna-type state. But it is a case
of a difference in viewpoint as to whether – through a series
of feedback mechanisms – fire should be considered a prime
driver giving rise to different vegetation types under the same
climate cf. (in the absence of human intervention) the fre-
quency and intensity of fire being considered much more a
consequence of differences in vegetation structure than their
ultimate cause.
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Appendix A: List of symbols used
Symbol/abbreviation Meaning
a annum
a (subscript) axylale layer (sum of all herbaceous components)
B above-ground biomass
CW woody plant canopy area index
D diameter at breast height
DC crown diameter
H tree height
H∗ upper 0.95 quantile canopy height
L leaf area index
m metre
M (subscript) middle (canopy) layer (0.1 m <D ≤ 25 mm and H > 1.5 m)
N+ total major nutrient cation concentration in soil (equation 4)
PA mean annual precipitation




U (subscript) upper (canopy) layer (D ≥ 0.1 m)
W (subscript) woody (= U +M + S or = t+Sh+Se)
W plant water supply in relation to evaporative demand (Eq. 3)
Z canopy layer(s)
ZOT zone of (ecological) tension (a.k.a. zone of transition)
xˆ predicted value of variable x
〈x〉 mean of variable x
[x]E equivalents of exchangeable element x per unit soil dry matter
χ1 shrub-dominance index (Eq. 2a)
χ2 seedling-dominance index (Eq. 2b)
α average portion of skylight passing through a tree
ζ fractional foliage cover (for trees, shrubs and seedlings = ας )
ρ density
ς fractional crown cover
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